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A CELEBRATED CASE

The Rock Island Suit Against the
Union Pacific J

IS THE BRIDGE CONTRACT LEGAL

1

Eminent Counsel Will Discuss the Matter The

History of the Compact Government

Director Plummer Testifies

OMAHA > eb Juna 1LSpecial telegram
to THE HERALD The celebrated case of
tho Rock Island vs the Union Pacific for
using tho Omaha bridge was for the plain-

tiff
¬

opened by Judge Withrow who made
a lengthy statement of tho facts going
over tho details of tho contract entered
into between the Hock Island and Union

Pacic and strongly intimated that while
Missouri Pacific was not directly inter-

ested
¬

in the case on trial it would be
shown before the case was finished that
the Missouri Pacific was largely but indi-

rectly
¬

interested Ho then recited the

actrelating to the Rock Island and Mil-

waukee
¬

roads to secure a charter for a
bridge over the Missouri river Ho stated at
length the efforts on the part of the Union
Pacific to block the move of the
Hock Island and Milwaukee TIle
terms of the contract were gone over
lit length and Judge Withrow asserted
that tho cause Sidney Dillon tho gray

fi
haired railroad official and his assistants-
had been overreached by their sharper
competitors and they now appealed to a
court of equity to declare that the contract
was not legal The contract was drafted
In Judge Withrows room at the Millard

A house in this city and was transcribed by
Judge Thurstons stenographer This
draft was in accordance with the agre-

ement
¬

made between the officials of the
Union Pacific and tho Rock Island and
Milwaukee roads at a meeting held in New

YorkA meeting was held in the directors
room at the Union Pacific headquarters-
about the middle of April 1590 There
were present VicoPresident Holcomb
Chief of Construction Cameron General

I Solicitor Thurston Assistant General
Solicitor Kelly for the Union Pacific
President Cable and General Counsel
Witbrow and M ALow for the
Rock Island and President Miller
and John M Fish general solicitor for the
Milwaukee The contract was gone over
in detail and copies compared by these
gentlemen It was copied again and agreed
to the next day by all parties when it was
forwarded to Boston Vice President Hol

L eo mb followed the contract and was present
1 at the Meeting of the executive committee-

of the directors on April 22 ISo The con ¬

tract r is approved by the executive com-

mittee
¬

bn April 3 the contract was sub-

mitted
¬

to the annual meeting of stocknold
ers nt which over twothirds of the stock
was represented The contract was unani-
mously

¬

ratified by the stockholders
The disclosure made in the address

caused a great sensation Railroad mag ¬

nates from all over tho country are present

A Tire In Provo
PROVO Juno 1fSpecia telegram tTIE HEiuLDJA fire broke out at the

buildings of the Boston Lumber company
about 10jO tonight burning them down
and destroying and other property-
to the value of 0 There is nothing
known as to the cause of the fire

Trial of The Omaha Bridge Case

OMAHA June HTho trialof the great
bridge case of the Rock Island road against-
the Union Pacific opened this morning in
the federal court Tho entire morning

4 session was consumed by Thomas F
Withrow general solicitor of the Rock
Island in presenting a statement of the
facts in the case During the course of his
statement Judge Withrow speaking of tho
famous letter of Government Director
Plummer stated he had been curious to
know to whom Plummer alluded when he
sale His attention had been called to
the contract When Plummer was put on
the stand he stated his attention had been
called to thecontract by Judge Dillon He
stated he had three interviews with Judge
Dulon and several with Jay Gould before
the letter was written The main points
of the letter were jotted down at these
interviews and Pmmmer afterward wrote
a letter in which he asserted the govern-
ments

¬

interests were being interfered-
with and advising that the operation of
the contract be suspended At the con

I elusion of Judge Witnrows statement Mr
Poppleton presanted the law and authori-
ties upon which plaintiff relied1

German Tariff on Grain
BERLIN June HIn the lower house of

the diet today Herr Rickert made a mo-

tion
¬

to the effect that tho government should
J submit to the house tho material upon

which Chancellor von Caprivi based his
recent speech for the grain duties The
chancellor opposed the motion declaring
inquiries had been in progress since April

But ho added they are confined to offi ¬

cal in order to avoid creating ex-

citement
¬

The government he continued-
Is there is no distress existing

from the duties now levied on grain but in-
consequence of the agitation which has
been aroused in regard to this matter the
government had since consulted a number-
of parties and natural could not submit
theso reports and he the
chancellor was not in a position to men ¬

tion the names of the persons who had been
consulted

Herr Rickert made a most sensational
soeech during which he said it would bo
fund necessary to recl the man who
alone was able to dirct government

I Herr Riekert charged tIle
endeavoring to silence those who were de-
fending

¬

the interests of the millions against-
the minority The same speaker also said
bo discredited the government report about
the grain available Stocks he weresaidsmall and prices would advance
ho continued had already replaced bread
as the food of tho people they pota ¬

toes were also placed at an exorbitant
rice His party would not rest until tho

ties on grain were abolished
< Paron ErffaWernberg insisted that tho-

M
u1 Jiurists could not dispense with the-

e denied distress existed at all
upon the Freisennig party to

0 L demagogical proceedings

Earthquake Shocks at Verona
Juno II is reported eart-

htncksI were felt in Verona today
f 0f yatTragnaga and Badia Calavena

33 uses colapsed The inhabitants

rl9u atricken

la jjievicted of Forclnc 3fen tWork

l oNTOT2 Pa June 11John A-

Jser superintendent of Dricks Leisering
Jjfo 1 works was convicted in court todny-

ifor forcing men by throats and intimid-
ation

¬

togo to work during the strike This
5s the first victory for the strikers and
bout offsets the conviction of John Me

11y =

6

Sloy ami Mike Disman the labor leaders
I for conspiracy and riot at Seiserisp

The case of President Rae of the United
Mine Workers Peter Wise district mas
ter workman C M Parker secretary-
and other leaders on trial for conspiracy
and rioting was given tthe jury at noon
today but no verdict been reached to ¬

night

Ascot Races
LONDON June nThe principal event-

at Ascot today was the race for the kld
cup value 1000 sovereigns about two
miles and a half It was won by Marion
Queens Birthday second Gonsalve third

Serious Rioting in Bremen
BREMEN June 11 Serious rioting oc ¬

curred here today upon the part of firemen
of the North German Lloyd Steamship
company who are on a strike The polc
charged the mob with drawn swords
desperate fight took place before the
strikers wore subdued A number of

I strikers were injured and several arrestmade by the police

Settlement of Jews In Palestine
LONDON June lIn reply to a Jewish

petition Lord Salisbury promises to consulthe Turkish ambassador to ascertain
whether British influence would induce the
Sultan to consent to the Jews settling in
Palestine

Illinois Worlds Fair Appropriation
SPRINGFIELD I1L Juno lThe confer-

ence
¬

committee of the legislature agreed
today on an appropriation of 00000 for
Illinois1 exhibit at the Worlds fair Tho
senate adopted the report and the house
will undoubtedly adopt it tomorrow

Hilton Hushes Dennlne Burglarized
NEW YORK June HThe fact has just

came tlight says a morning paper that
the mammoth establishment of Hilton
Hughes S Denning was entered last Fri¬
day night and 10000 or more worth of dia-
monds

¬

in the jewelry department stolen
The fact was kept secret with the intention
of catching the burglars but so far the
lice have been unable to do so POI

Mrs McKee and lrs1Harrison In London
LONDON June HMrs McKee daughter-

of President Harrison and Mrs Russell
Harrison arrived here this morning and
were immediately driven to the residence
cf United States Minister Lincoln where
they will be guests

Later in the day Mrs McKee and Mrs
Russell Harrison accompanied by United
States Minister Lincoln went to Ascot twitness the races

IS HAMILTON DEAD

Henry Strong Says He Saw Him
Two Weeks Ago-

He Is Ready to Swear He 3Iet Rim In Yellow-
stone

¬

ParkThe New York Herald
Gives the Story

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch1
NEW YORK June nThe Herald today

Thursday says While RobertRay Ham ¬

iltons friends and his late partner are
going about closing up his affairs and set¬

tling his estate a witness turns up who is
willing tswear positively Mr Hamilton 1not dead unless he hadied in the last two
weeks This witness i Henry Strong
formerly of Green Chenango county N Y
He declares two weeks ago today ho met
Robert Ray Hamilton face to face in tho
Yellowstone park region Ho is certain it
was Mr Hamilton he recognized him at
once by his face and voice Mr Strong-
came to New York two days ago and said
nothing to anybody about his meeting Mr
Hamilton or his double until he read in
yesterdays papers of the arrival of his
partner Sargent and his slightly confuse-
dstatement He came to the Herald office

night make a statement which is in
effect I have been In California for the
last year or two he said and started
home three weeks ago by way of the North-
ern

¬

Pacific Then I went into Yellowstone
park to see what it is like There are in
the park only scattered hotels for tourstAt one of these hotels two weeks
morrow morning I saw Mr Hamilton I
did not speak to him because 1 found out
bo was not known there as Robert Ray
Hamilton and I thought if he wanted to
remain unknown it was none of my busi-
ness 1 could have recognized him by his
voice if I hadnt seen his face I knew it
was Mr Hamilton the minute I observed-
him

Drowned in the Red River
GAINESVILLE Tex June lear Leon-

I T thirty miles from hero on the Red
river tho dead bodies of a man woman
and little babe were found tney having
been drowned during the lktoverflow

The rise in Red river unprecedented-
At Warrens and SivilH bends twenty
mites northeast of here the destruction is
widespread In these two bends there
were 100000 acres of corn cotton and small
grain cultivated by about fifty families-
all these crops are destroyed most of the
houses swept away and a large number of
cattle hogs and chickens drowned At
Yellow Banks ferry Mr Burdono was
drowned while trying to reach shore in an
old ferry boat

The Behrlug Sea Bill Signed
LONDON June lTbe Behring sea bill

today received the royal assent

Fires In hew BrunswIck
ST Jon N B June 10cr a hun-

dred
¬

miles of the country are already
devastated by fire which is still spreading
The result will be felt severely by tho set-
tlers

¬

and lumbermen as many valuable
timoer areas are swept away

International Typographical Union
BOSTON June 1 At the InternationaTypographical union today W

B Prescottof Toronto was elected presi ¬

The recommendation that when a
printers name is once stricken from th-
erol for ratting it shall not again appear

was concurred in
The following committee recommendalions were nonconcurred in Untl there

aro sufficient members to apply inde-
pendent

¬

charters subordinate unions shaladmit to membership such
sterot per and electrotypers to their
branch ameet the requirements of the
lawAt the afternoon session vice president
and other officers were elected
tary end treasurer is W S McClevey of
Indianapolis Among the organizers is J
O Winder of San Francisco

Norris Denies Bulkeleys Allegations
NEW HAVEN Conn June HTbe re¬

plication of Judge Norris to the reply of
Governor Bulkeley in the quo warranto
suit was filled today Iis a general de-

nial
¬

of all tho allegations of fact made by
Governor Bulkeley appertaining to the
election returns and denies the right of the
general assembly to go behind the returns

A Motion to Reproach the Prince Lost
BIRMINGHAM June nAt tho church

council today a motion was offered re ¬

proaching the Prince of Wales for his con ¬

nection with the recent gambling scandal
but was lost
Solfarara Oenhozzaoli Shows Signs of Activity

NAPLES June 1The famous crater
Solfarara Oenhozaol near Naples is
showing signs renewed activity This
volcanoes for ages has been nearly extinct

I

BELLIGERENT RIGHTS

The Chilian Insurgents Ask for

I Recognition-

A NOTE TO EUROPEAN POWERS

Balmaceda Telegraphs ills Reply to the Same
The Proposals for Amnesty are

Summarily Rejected

LONDON June HA lengthy circular
note addressed to the European powers by
the Chilian provisional government repre-
senting

¬

the insurgent party of Chili is
published in England and the continent to-
day

¬

In tho note the powers are appealed
to by the insurgentt bo recognized a

The Juntas note which is signed by tho
congressional partys agents sefiors Mattand Ross speaks of recent lawless acts
upon the part of the dictator Balms
cede and claims for tho provisional gov ¬

ernment a belligerents rights on the ground
that its organization is sufficiently regular
and responsible to Chilians and to foreign ¬

ers and is able to make itself respected by
force of arms The note maintains that
tho Junta has been invested with regular
constitutional authority by the congress
elected March 1SSS The note continues by
stating tho congressional party has undis-
puted

¬

jurisdiction over four of the richestprovinces of Chill comprising it is
over halt the populated territory of the re-

public
¬

The congressional party also claims
it is owing in military power and its
naval supremacy is indisputable enabling-
it to maintain sovereignty over territory
and to threaten the provinces still under

the dictator Balmaceda In view of
these facts the provisional government-
says it is called upon to maintain interna ¬

tional commercial and other relations and
therefore claims it is entitled better than
the Balmaceda government to bo consid ¬

ered a perfectinternationalbody The noto
adds that tho probabilities of the future
rest with the congressional party which
from the first has represented law and
right and now also represents force

Advices From Chill
WASHINGTON Juno HThe Chilian le ¬

gation today received a telegram from

Chisaying the naval vessels of the gov-

ernment
¬

pursued tho insurgents at Tara
paca The Condell Lynch and Imperial
have bombarded Pisagua and Iquique with ¬

out managing to bring out the insurgent
ships which are in a very bad condition
All tho veteran sailors have deserted and
offered their service to tho constitutional
government

Santiago Papers Suppressed
WASHINGTON June lLA private letter

from Santiago Chill states all the papers-
in Santiago have been suppressed except-
two government organs while only ono
newspaper allowed in Valparaiso

Balmacedas Beply to the Insurgents Note
LONDON Juno 11 President Balmaceda

has sent the following dispatch tRuters
Telegraph company from Santiago Sur-
prise

¬

and disdain have been produced here-
by the false calumnious statements which
the rebels havo published in the European-
press The congress lately elected here
works regularly It has approved tho acts
of tho and invested it withgovernment and authorizea it to
contract loans Perfect order prevails The
army Is well disciplined and is actuated by
great esprit de corps The government
cannot be vanquished by the rebels who
are only able to prolong the struggle to en ¬

rich themselves out of the nitrate deposits
They have undertaken no expedition
against the government forces and are
completely discredited The war ships
Lynch and Connel have cone northwestGeneral sdiii is
twice crossing the Andes Tho
discipline of the church is irreproachable-
British French and German commerce
will be prejudiced by the rebels remaining-
at Tararpaca

Overtures for Amnesty Rejected
IQCIQDE June HTho amnesty proposed-

by the American minister at Santiago to
Balmaceda was not accepted but the latter
offered to entertain a proposition for an
arrangement he indicating its basis To
this the congressional party refuses to as-

sent
¬

The armed transport Imperial with
torpedo cruisers Lynch and Condoll

landed a party at Tocapilla yesterday
which cut tho state tclegrapllnes and then
reembarked made a
demonstration at Antofagasta similar to
the demonstration at Pisagua and Iquique-
No damage Is reported Tho superior speed
of theso ships enables them to keep clear
of the congressional ships

Ohio Prohibition Convention
SPRINGFIELD Ghio June nThe Pro-

hibition
¬

state convention was called to
order this morning Temporary Chairman
Macklin was made pcrmauant chairman
The platform denounces the liquor traffic
in tho usual terms demands a revision of
the immigration and naturalization laws
declares for woman suffrage denounces
speculation in margins recommends pen-
sions

¬

to soldiers and sailors their widows
and orphans graded according to tim time
of service recognizes gold sliver and cur-
rency

¬

as a proper circulating medium issuein sufficient quantity to meet
demands reclamation of unearned land
grantand that no more of national do ¬

granted declares the tariff should
bo assessed on goods from such countries-
as tax American products and that the ex-
penses

¬

of tho government should be paid
by an income txThe following ticket was nominated
Governor J Abenhurst of Stark lieu-
tenant

¬

Kierkendall of
Jackson supremo judge Newson Peake
of Erie attorneygeneral W H Mattheirs of m IYZLsttGeorge W lae state auditor-
CI E Clark school commis ¬

sioner E P SoUars of Portage

The Traveling Mens Convention
CHICAGO June lTbe convention of

traveling men representing different asso-
ciations

¬

has resolved to form a body tbo
known athe Worlds Fair Association of
Commercial Travelers membership to be
composed of all organized bodies of travel-
ing

¬

men in the United States and foreign
drummers will be invited to become me-
mber

¬

The body will have charge of the
gathering of the Worlds Fair Traveling
Mens congress in Chicago during the prog
gross of the fair

Foreten Advertising of the Worlds Fair
CHICAGO June nAt a meeting of the

board of control of the National Wordsfair commission today a preamble and
resolutions were adopted setting forth the
board has learned that efforts are being
made by individuals and by corporations
manifestly organized for the purpose to
obtain authoritative recognition so as to con ¬

sttutsuch persons quasiofficial agents
advertisement of tho exposition in

foreign countie Such efforts it is decard are clearly inspIre by expected
have not primary and

principal object the promotion and succsof tho exposition Tho board de-

clares
¬

no person snaI be permitted to exer-
cise

¬

such with the of
either the national approva

bod of

1

control or directorgeneral through tho de-

partment
¬

I of foreign affairs

A Mysterious Clime near Winnipeg
WINNIPEG Juno lA mysterious trag-

edy
¬

has just been unearthed near Mar-
quette station John Taijdell loft home
leaving his sisterinlaw and a young Eng-
lishman

¬

together Ho returned last night
and found the honso vacant Search being
made the body of his sisterinlaw was

in a well She had been shot Tho
young Englishman is missing no doubt-
he is tho murderer

Bishop Knights Funeral
MILWAUKEE June nThe remains of

Bishop Knight were laidt rest in Forest
Home cemetery this morning Funeral
services were held at the Episcopal cathe-
dral

¬

and were conducted by Bishop Laren

Architectural Iron Workers Demands
CHICAGO Juno HThe Architectural

Iron Workers union has decided to submit-
an ultimatum to tho bosses for eight hours
and an increase of wages per hour and in
case the demands are not complied with
will strike next Monday The union in-

clude
¬

about one thousand men excusivesetters of steel beams Tire winot work with nonunion men

Maryland Democratic State Convention

BALTUORE June lJuly 13 today was
upon as tho date for holding the

Demodratic state convention

D COUNT DE LESSEPS

The Father of the Suez Canal
Prosecuted

The Proceeding is Brought on Account of
the Failure of the Panama Canaand

Deception of In tor

FAns June HL6 Rational today an ¬

nounces De Leeseps will be prosecnted for
misleading investors who subscribed money
for carrying on the work of the Panama
canaconsequent of the fact that sixty
shareholders of tho Panama Canal com-
pany

¬

have filed a complaint against the
officers of the company tho prosecution of
these officials will open with placing De
Lesseps his son and two other directors
upon trial The action of the prosecution-
is taken by virtue of the law relating to
public companies and is based especially
upon tho last issue of Panama Canal
shares

De Lesseps being possessor of the grand
cross of the Legion of Honor the case
against him must be tried in the court of
appeals of which ho is a member The
government ordered the prosecution as a
formality to prevent the statute ot lmitation operating beforo a judicial ato the causes of the Panama canal failure
is finished

The Case of the Smuggled Goods
WASHINGTON June HThe navy depart

ment is not informed that any quantity of
dutiable goods a smuggled into this
country by officers of the United States
steamers Omaha and Swatara as reported
from San Francisco

The Pnnjwe River Dispute Settled
LONDON Juno lA dispatch from

Mozambique says the officials of Portugal-
and the British goveninunt have settled in
an amicable manner the questions disputed-
as to the navigation of Puncwe river the
waters of which the Portuguese claimed
were not opened tBritish

Armour on the New Stockyards
CARLSBAD June iLP D Armour of

Chicago who Is here with his invalid wife
said today ho had just received a long dis ¬

patch from Chicago stating ground bad
been broken at Tolleston Ind for the new
stock yards He said they proposed to
establish packing houses there They will I

not be so cramped for room as at tho old
yards which he says are altogether out
of place in such closo proximity to the best
part of Chicago They propose to issue

10000000 of stock which they will divide
among the packers and dealers who follow
them An Associated Press correspondent-
asked if other packers wi follow and
desert the old yards cannot help
themselves said Mr Armour We
three Armour Morris and Swift practi-
cally

¬

control the business tho others must
follow Besides it is to their own advant ¬

age athe old yards charge now so high
that it scarcely pays to do business there
Wo shall give accomodations at moro
moderate rteYou see tho old yards which originally
cost about 1000000 were sold several
months ago to an English syndicate for
25000000 The investors want to got in ¬

terest on this immense sum consequently
high charges are necessary

But what wibecome of these millions
when you tho other great houses
move awayif said tho correspondent-

I a not worrying about English in-

vestor
¬

said Mr Armour i feel sorry
for thorn but I must look out for my own
interest and the interests of the com-
munity

¬

Mr Armour said there are also many
reasons why a change should be made In
the new quarters they will have the most
perfect arrangements for the proper ex-
amination

¬

and packing of pork and ho
thinks as soon aGermany is convinced of
proper examination ete it wi allow the
importation of American

Logan County Warrants Legal
BELLEVUE Ida June 1Speciatele-

gram
¬

to THE HsnunjIn caso of O
P Johnson of Shoshone against the Logan
county commissioners on the issue of cer-
tain

¬

county warrants last winter for tho
defense of Logan county against the Alta
Lincoln bill a decision was rendered to ¬

day by Judeo Stockslager of tho Fourth
judicial district declaring the action of tho
commissionervalid

The Astabnla Strike Getting Serious I

COLUMIICS O June HTho strikn nt
Astabula is assuming an alarming aspect-
A number of strikers desire t return to
work at tho employers scale but are pre-
vented

¬

from doing this according to the
sheriff by about two hundred rdicstrikers A riot will follow an
resume work and the sberif thinks any
posse he can raise will inadequate Tho
question of calling out the militia is now
being considered

Arrested for Cruel Treatment of School Chil-
dren

¬

I
SAN FRANCISCO June 1E P Alexine

superintendent of a school In the basement
of the Greek and Russian church and hIS
assistant Prof Lidda were arrested
this afternoon on the charge of cruelty tchildren Fourteen Esquimaux boys were
rescued from the school According to the
statement of Joseph Levin a priest of the
Russian church tho boys have been the
victims of extreme neglect and cruelThey wore induced to come
Alaska upon the representations that they
would become priests but in reality they
are slaves and brutally treated

An Americas Fiftytwo Ton Gnn
I

ATTIC HIGHLANDS June 1Thefiftytwo ton new steel breechloading gun
the largest ever made in this country was

landeat Sandy Hook yesterday It was
cat Watervliet arsenal It is 34> feet
long its charge is 410 pounds of powder
and range 15 miles

THE BRITISH CROWN

The Heir to i Severely Criti ¬

cised by the Thunderer

THE ENGLISH PUBLIC SHOCK-

EDA Repetitions ot the Baccarat Scandal
Would Endanger the Monarchical Prin-

ciple
¬

Cummins Socially Cut

Special t THE HERALD Examiner Cable
LONDON Juno HAn editorial in the

Times has been tho subject of much discus-
sion

¬

by reason of the bold tone it has as-

sumed
¬

in discussing the question of tho
Princo of Wales and tho baccarat scandal-
Its last sentence is particularly strong the
concluding portion reads The Wilsons
may urgo that in playing the second night
with a different table they were giving
their gest a second chance of playing
fairly thatihe played fairly the sec-
ond

¬

night they would gladly confess they
were mistaken about the events ot the first
Whatever may be thought of the past there
can hardly be two opinions in regard tlthe
future duty of this family so far a social
events are concerned Wo trust they have
been maligned by the common rumor which
already announces approaching festivities
and speaks of the election of one of the
family under exalted patronage into a very
smart club where high play is in vogue
With or against their will the family have
been the cause of the social death of a dis-
tinguished

¬

man When he dies physically
those who have to do with him will remain-
in retirement for a time and those can
hardly do less who are indirectly respon
sible for this more tragic calamity the
ruin of a fine career Tho doings and destiny
of Sir William Gordon Cumming and tho
Wilsons are moro or less matters of private
interest Whether one cheated at cards or

the others failed in their duties-
as hosts are questions of not much import-
ance

¬

but as the whole country has felt
from the moment this lamentable business
was made public it is raised to quite
another degree of importance by the pres-
ence

¬

of the Prince of Wales and the part
ho played in the story Wo are but ex-
pressing

¬

tho universal feeling of millions
of English men and English women whose
wish is in Lord Coleridges words to keep
our institutions sacred and respectable-
when we say we profoundly regret that the
prince should have been in any way mixed
up not only in the case but in the social
circumstances which prepare the way for
it We make no upon his con-
duct

¬

toward Sir William Gordon Gumming
Ho believed he cheated and wishing to
avoid a scandal asked him to sign a paper
This may have been and probably was a
breach of military rule with which the
public does not greatly concern itself
What does concern and indeed distresses-
the public is that tho prince should have
been at a baccarat table that the game
was apparently played to please him that
it was played with his counters specially
taken down for tho purpose and that his
set are a rambling baccarat playing set
Unfortunately the prince cannot get out of
responsibilities when ho puts off his ofciadress He is next to the Queen
visible embodiment of tne monarhiclprinciple Any personal of his
gives shock to these principles which in
these democratic days is mischievous and
even dangerous Consequently if the
Prince of Wales is known to frequent cer-
tain

¬

circles and to eschew other with
greater natural claim upon to notice of
royality if he is known to pursue on his
provate visits certain rounds or questions ¬

ble pleasures into which other people per¬
haps young people are often against
their will trommerecomplaisancea serious
public who after all is the backbone of
England will regret and resent it

Cummins Will Be Cut Socially
I Special to THE HEIULEnmler Dispatch

NEW YORK June HLouIs J Jennings-
thus cables the Herald from London-

I understand steps are being taken for
tho immediate expulsion of Sir William
Gordon Cumming from the Carleton and
other clubs to which he belongs There
will not be a single club in London which-
ho will be ablo to enter and all doors will
bo closeto him Tho continental clubs

in correspondence with the Eng ¬

lish cubs will also refuse him admittance-
No minister abroad will receive
him He will be sternly cut by his old as-
sociates

¬
and finally he will bo cashiered

from the army ann loso his half pay as well
as his military rank I believe the bac-
carat

¬
counters possession of the Prince

of Wales were given to him shortly before
the Tranby Croft affair by one of his
friends a member of the house of com-
mons

¬
I

English Papers Criticise Wales
LONDON June lTho outspoken news ¬

paper comments upon the part the Prince-
of Wales played in tho baccarat scandal
continues to bo the sensation of the day in
England and elsewhere A newspaper re¬

porter who was present near the Prince of
Wales at Ascot today at tho races tele-
graphed

¬
tho prince was in a very sulky

frame of mind caused it would appear
by the storm of adverse newspaper criti-
cism

¬

which has swept and is still sweeping-
over the heir apparent Tho religious
press amight expected is severe in
its condemnations A weekly paper
representing all the Protestant de-
nominations

¬

says for instance The
throno rests upon tho foundation
of public opinion only A few more
scandals like that at Tranby Croft would
destroy tho foundation and Edward VIII
would never bo crowned

The Brush Weekly remarks Tho rev ¬

elations arc enough to sober up the strong-
est

¬

supporters of monarchy
The Vienna correspondent of the Timesays Tho baccarat scandal caused a sen ¬

sation in army circles on the continent
especially in countries whero tho Prince of
Wales is honorary colonel of special regi-
ments

¬

The Globe this evening says both tho
army and navy feel most keenly the stigma
which haben placed upon an honorable
profession by the agreement entered Into
between a field marshal and general to
maintain secrecy In regard to gambling and
by gambling with youngsters one of
them a subaltern

Municipal Festivities in Cummins Honor
LONDON June HThe municipal au-

thorities
¬

for Forres in the vicinity of Sir
William Gordon Cummings seat Altyre
nave decided to extend I festive welcome-
to Sir William on Saturday on the occa-
sion

¬

of his return homo with bis bride

The Baccarat Scandal In the Commons

LONDON Juno 11 Several Radical
members of the commons have decided to
put a series of questions to the govern ¬

wont bearing upon the responsibility which
tho Trashy Croft party incurred in con ¬

cealing Sir William Gordon Cummings of¬
fense and tho question of military disci-
pline

¬

involved If the replies aro unsatis-
factory

¬

they will move an adjournment

How Cummins Secret Got Oat
LONDON Juno HTho fact that in his

examination in the Cumming case the
prince was not asked whether ho divulged-
the secret of the precis whileathe other

t
ut

parties to the affair were questioned on
that point is taken aconfirmation of the
rmor tho secret did actually owe its
publicity to the careless tonguo of his royal
highness The story is that the prince
confided it to Lady Brooks who in turn re-
vealed

¬

it to a riood of hers who happened-
to havo been scorned by Sir William
Gordon Cumming and who at once saw i-
nto episode an opportunity for her revenge

New Methods Leasing Crow Lands
WASHINGTON Juno HThe interior de

partment acting upon the recommendation
of tho Indian office has adopted a new de-

parture
¬

in the management of grazing mat¬

ters upon tho Crow Indian reservation in
Montana Tho Crow Indians are author ¬
ized by the act of Congress of April 11-

1SS2 to permit cattle grazing on their res-
ervation

¬

but under previous arrangements
much friction between cattlemen resulted
from the indiscriminate pasturage of por¬

tions of the reservation set apart for graz¬
ing proving a fruitful source of trouble
and annoyance not only to the agency
mana ement but to the department of In-
dian

¬

To obviate those difficulties-
in future and to give the Indians the bene-
fit

¬

of the advantages resulting from com-
petition

¬

between cattlemen for these graz-
ing

¬

privileges the total unoccupied portion
of the reservation has buen divided into five

I grazing districts and proposals for grazing
the same were Invited by advertisement
The proposals received w r opened at tho
Crow agency Permit agreements cover¬
ing each of said districts were executed by
Agent Wyman with the highest bidder for
each said permits to bo in force for a pe¬
riod of three years from July 1 proximo
These agreement are now before the de-

partment
¬

approval
It Is believed the now arrangement will

relive the department of much annoyance-
and trouble and bo decidedly better for the
Indians and better for the cattlemen It
brings the management of the whole busi ¬
ness under tho direct control of tho depart-
ment

¬

and by the terms of tho agreement
executed with cattlemen cattle may be
removed from the reservation at any time
by tho department for any violation of the
stipulations in tim same Tho improved
holdings and herds of the Indians are to be
at all times kept secure from Interference
by stock company employee and cattle ¬

men and grazing ranges occupied by cattlo
belonging to the Indians aro to be kept un¬
disturbed-

The pecuniary advantage to the Indians
also is considerable a they receive about
0000 more under this new arrangement

than under the old system notwithstanding
the fact that title to an area of about lSOO
000 acres upon the western portion of the
reservation is relinquished to tho govern-
ment

¬

EXAMINES DREW

He is Suspended aa Government
Official

The Occasion Was His Connection With the
Keystone Bank He Is Confident He

Will be Vindicated

PHILADELPHIA June IIn court today
Assistant District Attorney Kinsly called
attention to the indictment charging ex
Treasurer Bardsley with embezzlement as-

a public officer and said as Bardsley had
already pleaded guilty on seventeen bills
involving a maximum punishment of fifty-
or sixty years it would bo useless to take
up this indictment The jury returned a
verdict of not guilty on that count

The announcement of Bank Examiner
Drews suspension was not a surprise to
authorities here There was not it is
said any particular knowledge affecting
Drews integrity but there was a dispute
between Drew and Comptroller Lacey
respecting the examiners reports before
the Keystone bank closed On being
shown the dispatch from Washington Mr
Drew said some days ago tho comptroller
wrote him desiring a conference on the
situation and suggesting the propriety of
his not resuming work until such confer-
ence

¬

was had and Saturday bo receive a
telegram from tne comptroller
would fix an early time for the conference-
He presumes this is the foundation for the
reported suspension He is confident the
investigation will result in hi complete
vindication

City Solicitor Warwick has filed a bill
in equity to restrain the Bardsley family
from disposing of certain property in
Germantown alleging the purchase money

va colecte by him as city treasurer
Suit been filed by the reciver of
the Keystone bank to restrain Bardsleys
assignee from disposing of certain collat-
erals

¬

etcThe

President Mayor Stuart
PniliiDELPiiiA JunelPrsident Har ¬

rison in reply to Mayor Stuarts Totter re ¬

garding the affairs of the Keystone bank
says the comptroller of the currency is
preparing a full statement of his entire
action in connection with theKeystone bank
and will submit his report without delay to
the secretary of the treasury who will
transmit a copy to Mayor Stuart

Tho request of tho mayor that a commit
tee of the council or itt expert accountants
be allowed to inspect all the records of tho
bank has been referred to the comptroller
with the suggestion that under the
advice of the district attorney the receiver
permit an examination by the proper
representative of the creditors into all
matters of accounts and particularly ac
count where frauds or irregularities are
charged with such reservation of confi-
dence

¬
Ia the interest of creditors of tho

bank or the ends of public justice make
necessary The President in conclusion-
says I am sure you will hind every officer
of the government having any public duty
connected with the matter is desirous to
cooperate with tho president of the bank-
in all measures calculated to protect their
interests and to hold to proper account-
ability

¬

every person having guilty compli ¬

city with the failure

Lacejs Report on the Keystone Bank
WASHINGTON Juno 1Lacey comp ¬

troller of tho currency has completed his
report in regard to the Keystone National
bank Philadelphia and will submit it tthe president The president will trans-
mit

¬
mayor of Philadelphia as his

response to tho resolutions of tho common
council

Tho fact was not generally known until
now but it camo out today that Bank
Examiner Drew habeen suspended from

I service pending a complot investigation of
the matters now inquiry

Welsh Consregationailsts Denounce the
Prince

CARDIFF Juno IAt the conference
today of tho Glamorganshire Congregati-
onal

¬

churches the conduct of the Prince of
Wales in the baccarat scandal was denoun-
ced

¬

PleuroPnetimonla in York Cattle
LONDON June ITbere is an outbreak-

of pleuropneumonia among the cattle in
York The locaauthorities have ordered
200 head kied

WASHINGTON

Appointment
June lLThe President

today appointed Jessie G Matott post-
master

¬

at La Grande Oregon I

The President granted a pardon in the
case of Charles L Terry of Washington I

convicted of facilitating the transportation
of opium into the United States

THE RUSSIAN JEWS-

The Eerience of a Berlin

Baneri Czars Empire

A STRANGE VISE OX HIS PASSPORT

Ho Says the Autocrat Knows of All the Cruel-
ties

¬

Practised Upon the Hebrews Pro ¬

testants Becoming Apprehensive

BERLIN Ji no 1Tho Berlin Associated
Press correspondent today had u conver ¬

sation with Herr Goldberger the well
known Jewish financier who was recently
expelled from Russia Ho wont from this
city in the interest of the banking house
with which he is connected having been
furnished with a special consular pass by
the Russia consulgenera here At StPeterbuI r Viscchneigradesky the

minister of finance and
other persons of high standing there
shuwed the Berlin banker special
attention But this did not prevent the
police of St Petersburg from inscribing
upon his pass the words The Jew Gold
berger is hero on toleration and under
police supervision Horr Uoldberger does
not understand Russian and thought
it was some regular police notation Ho
learned differently when he reached Mos ¬

cow The pristaw called upon him and
told him ho must leave at once The
hotel manager told him a few rubles
would fix it all right but Goldberger
declined to pay the blackmailer and left at
once He did dot care to establish a bank
in a country where each policeman had
the power of levying blackmail Herr
Goldberger described the awful scenes of
expulsion which he had witnessed at Mos ¬
cow during his two days stay Social
standing and high position ho said were
of no avail None of the accounts so farpublished tolls the whole story the misery
and persecution are all simply indesciiableContrary to the accepted versionGoldsberger says the Czar is well aware of
the cruelties practised that he always has
been a radical antiSemitd and that hishatred of the Jews has increased since the
memoraole railway accident which hap
pened upon the line built by a Jew
Von Polieskoff Goldsberger thinks
Russia will not only suffer from
commercial disasters sure to follow the
expulsion of the Jews disasters which
Russia with her great resources might meet
with impunity but that these measures
have brought about a feeling of Insecurity
amonjr Russian Protestants and numerous
foreigners residing in Russia to whose en ¬
terprise most of the commercial undcrtak
ings owe their existence Nobody knows
whose turn is to come next and
no one cares to risk his money or
work under the present state of barbarous
rage igamst everything foreign or non
orthodox and the consequences will be
that Russia with all her immense agricul-
tural and mineral resources will sooner or
later be forced into a condition of absolute
bankruptcy

Dutch Election Returns
THE HAGUE June 11The latest election

returns show out of one hundred seats
composing the second chamber the Liber ¬
als have secured 41 the Catholics 22 and
Protestant Orthodox 11 Second baJots
are necessary for the remaining twentysix
seats

Furniture Manufacturers Convention
BOSTON June 10At the convention of

the National Association of Furniture
Manufacturers toaay the report of tiie
special committe on the Worlds fair favorlog an exhibit was accepted

It was also voted that members of the
organization hereafter shall manufacture
bedsteads only which shall measure 3 feet
I5 inches 4 feet inches and 4 feet 6 inches
wide and 0 feet in length

A Hurricane In Ealtern Gallcia-
BCDA PESTH June 11A terrific burn

cane causing much damage swept over
eastern Galicia During the storm an en ¬

tire forest was partly uprooted and the
towns of Podkamin and Printwa suffered
considerably Several persons were killed
outright and numbers injured by falling
debris

Revolt Against Portuguese iu Africa
LONDON June 11 Dispatches received

here from Mozambique announce great ex-
citement

¬

prevails there owing to the fact
that Chief Gouvcra with 4000 followers
revolted against the Portuguese authorities
in favor of a British protectorate Chief
Gouvera rules over the territory between
Zambesi and Pungwe rivers The Portu ¬

guese authorities authorities hastily dis-
patched

¬
troops to quell the revolt

Mrs Coventry Waddell Lead
NEW YORK June 11Mrs Coventry

Waddoll who in antebellum days was one
of the noted society ladies of this city died
to day

Sir Johns Remains In Kingston
KINGSTON Ont June 11The streets

are crowded with people who had come to
see the funeral of Sir John Macdonald late
premier and thousands viewed the remains
up to noon today The proccsnion which
was a long and imposing one moved to ¬

ward the cemetery about 3 oclock The
streets here as in Ottawa were lined with
immense crowds of people who had
gathered to do honor to tho premier

Burial of Sir John Jlacdonald
KINGSTON Out June 11The remains

of the late Sir John Macdonald were com-
mitted

¬

to their last resting place today in
Catrraugus cemetery urine the morn¬

ing 20000 persons in double line passed
the bier in the city hall The procession
was the grandest ever seen in Kingston It
was over two miles long and occupied over
forty minutes in passing a given
point Not less than 40000 persons viewed
the solemn advance The stores wens
closed and draped in mourning The pa-
rade

¬

was composed of firemen Masons
various benevolent and national societies
with bands police the Fourth regiment of
cavalry royal military college cadets the
governorgeneral and staff the officers
of the Queens troops and naval officers
lieutenant governors and staffs of the
provinces archbishops and mem-
bers

¬

of the cabinet legislative
officials and council and consuls of
foreign powers deputy ministers and off-

icers
¬

of the militia The pall bearers were
members of the cabinet end Hon J C
Aikers exlleuteaantgovernor of Mani-

toba
¬

The men numbered 7000 At the
cemetery the burial services of the Churcli
of England was read by Archdeacon
Jones which was followed by a benedic-
tion

¬

and Canadas greaest man was in his
last resting place

Parnell Envoys Issue an Address
CHICAGO Junell William Redmonda

John OConnor Parnellite envoys now IB

the city issued an address tonight re-

sponding
¬

to that sent ont by Dr Emmett
president of the National Federation o

America While speaking highly of Dr
Emmett anti Eugene Kelly the envoys
say in this case they represented only
themselves The National Federation


